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THE SSA.

Dswa i3 cn a the dtrk eoft crater,
Bossd passionate, dark and sweet?

Love'a own pelf was the deep sea's daughter,
Pair and flawless from face to feet;

Hailed of all "when tho world Ttas golden,
Lo-e- of lorera "whosoiames beholden
Thrill mens eye as wKhSllght of olden

Days more glad than their flight was fleet.
Bo they sang; but for men that love her,

Souls that hear not her word In vain,
Earth beside her and heaven above her

Seena but shadows thot wax and wane.
Softer than sleep's are the sea's caresses,
Kinder than love's that betrays and blesses,
Blither s when her flowerful treseea

Shake forth sunlight and shine with rain.

All tho strength of the waves that perish
Swells beneath me and laughs and sighs,

Sisbs for love of tho life they cherish,
1 Laughs to know that It lives and dies:

Dies for joy of its life and IItcs,
TMlled with joy that its brief death gives,
Death whose laugh or whoso breath forgives

Change that bids it subjda and rise.
Algernon Charles tawmburna In Lady.

IN THE PBIDEOE YOUTH.

"When I was telling you of the joke that
the Worm played off on the senior sub-
altern I promised a somewhat similar tale,
but with all the jest loft out. This is that
tale.

Dicky Hatt was kidnaped in his early,
early youth neither by landlady's daugh-
ter, housemaid, barmaid, nor cook, but by
a girl so nearly of hu own caste that only
a woman could have-sai- she was just the
least little bit in the world below it. This
happened a month beforaskosamo out to
India, and five days after his

birthday. The girl was nineteen six
years older than Dicky in tho things of this
world, that is to say and, for the time,
twice as foolish as he.

Excepting always falling off a horsa
there is nothing more fatally easy than
marriage before tho registrar. The cere-
mony costs less than fifty shillings, and is
remarkably like walking into a pawn shop.
After tho declarations of residence have
been put In four minutes will cover the
rest of the proceedings fees, attestation
and all. Then the registrar slides the blot-
ting pad over the names, and says grimly
with his pen between his teeth: "Now
you're man and wife;" and the couple walk
oufinto the street, feeling as if something
were horribly illegal somewhere.

But that ceremony holds and can drag a
man to his undoing just as thoroughly as
the "long as ye both shall live" curse from
tho altar rails, with tho bridesmaids gig-
gling behind, and "The Voice That
Breathed o'er Eden" lifting the roof off. In
this manner was Dicky Hatt kidnaped, and
he considered it vastly fine, for ho had re-
ceived an appointment in India which car-
ried a magnificent salary from the homo
point of view. The marriage was to be
kept secret for a year. Then Mrs. Dicky
Hatt was to come out and tho rest of life
was to be a golden mist. That was how
they sketched it under the Addison Road
station lamps; and after one short month
came Gravesend and Dicky steaming out
to his new life, and the girl crying in a

in a back street off Montpelier square near
the Knightsbridge barracks.

But the country that Dicky oamo to was
a bard land, where "men" of 21 were reek
oned very small boys indeed and life was
expensive. Tho salary that loomed so
large 6,000 miles away did not go far par-
ticularly when Dicky divided it by two
and remitted more than tho fair half at 6

to Montpeliec square. One hundred and
thirty-fiv- e rupees out of the 880 is not
much to live on, but it was absurd to sup-
pose that Mrs. Hatt could exist forever on
the 20 held back by Dicky from his outfit
allowance. Dicky saw this and remitted
at once, always remembering that Ra. 700
were to be paid twelve months later for a
first class passage out for a lady. "When
you add to these trifling details theoxatufal
instincts of a boy beginning a new life in a
now country, and longing to go about and
enjoy himself, and the necessity for grap-
pling with strange work whifhj.pr.operly
speaking, should take up a boy's undivided
attention you will sco that Dicky started
handicapped. He saw it himself for a
breath or two, but he did not guess the
full beauty of his future.

As the hot weather began tho shackles
settled on him and ate into his-fles- First
would come letters big, crossed, eovea
sheet lotters from his wife, telling him
how Ehe longed to see him, and what a
heaven upon earth would be their property
when they met. Then some boy of tho
chummery wherein Dicky lodged would
pound on the door of his bare little room
and toll him to oomc out to look at a pony

tho very thing to suit him. Dicky could
not afford ponies. Ho had to explain this.
Dicky could not afford living in the chum-
mery, modest as it was. He had to explain
this before ho moved to a single room next
tho office whoro he worked all day. He
kept houso on a green oilclafchyikable cover,
one chair, one charpoy, one photograph,
one tooth glass, very strong and thiok, a
seven rupee eightanna filter, and messing
by contract at thirty-sove- n rupees a month

which last item was extortion. He had
no punkah, for punkah costs fifteen rupees
a mouth; but lie slept on the roof of the
office wifch all his wifd'6 letters undor his
pillow. Now and again he was asked out
to dinner, where ho got both a punkah and
an iced drink. But this was seldom, for
pooplo objected to recognizing a boy who
had evidently tho instincts of a Scotch
tallow chandler and who lived in such a
nasty fashion. Dicky could not subscribe
to any amusement, so he found no amuse-
ment oxoept tha pleasure of turning over
his bank book and reading what it said
about "loans on approved security." That
cost nothing. He remitted through a Bom-
bay bank, by the way, and the station
knew nothing of his private affairs.

Every month he sent homo all ho could
possibly spare for his wife and for another
reason which wab expected to explain itself
khartlv and 'uj2iild requiro more money.

Fer are Free
Scrofula, which, beingFROM is the latent cause of Consump-

tion, Catarrh, Loss of Sight, Eruptions,
and numerous other maladies. To ef-

fect a cure, purify the blood with
Ayer's Sarsaparilln. Begin early, and
persist till every trace of the poison is
eradicated.

"I can heartily recommend Ayer's
Sarsapanlla for all those who are afflict-
ed with scrofulous humors. I had
suffered for vears. and tried various
remedies without effect. Finally, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla gave relief and put me in
my present good healthy condition. '

E.'M. Howard, Newport, N. H.
'Mv daughter was greatly troubled

with Scrofula, and, at one time, it was
feared she would lose her sipcht. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla has completely restored
her health, and her eyes are as well
and stTOUj: as ever, with not a trace of
strofula in her system." Geo. King,
Killingly, Conn.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rntrAKKD bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass?

Frice $1; ix bottles, $5. "Worth $5 a bottle.

About this time DIcKy was-- overcasen
with the nervous, hauntinfc fear that besets
married men when thap are oat of sorts.
He had no pension to lookto. What if he
should die suddenly and leave his wife un--

Erovided for? The thought used to lay
in the still, hot nights on the

roof, till the shaking of his heart made
him think that ije was going to die then
and there of heart disease. Now this is a
frame of mind-wMc- no boy has a right to
know. It is a strong man's trouble; but,
coming when it did, it nearly drove poor
punkahless, perspiring Dicky Hatt mad.
He could tell no one about it.

A certain amount of "screw" is as neces-
sary for a man as for a billiard ball. It
makes them both do wonderful things.
Dicky needed money badly, and he worked
for it like a horse. But, naturally, the men
who owned him knew that a boy can live
very comfortably on a certain income pay
in India is a matter of age, not merit, you
see, and if their particular boy wished to
work like two boys business forbid that
tbey should stop aim! But business forbid
that they should give him an increase of
pay at his present ridiculously immature

age! So Dicky won certain rises of salary
ample for a boy, not enough for a wife

and a child certainly too little for the
TOO rupee passage that he and Mrs. Hatt
had discussed so lightly once upon a time.
And with this he was forced to be content.

Somehow all his money seemed to fade
away in home drafts and the crushing ex-
change, and the tone of the home letters
changed and grew querulous. "Why
wouldn't Dicky have his wife and the
baby out? Surely he had a salary a fine
salary and it was too bad of him to enjoy
himself in India. But would he could he

make the next draft a little more elas-
tic?" Here followed a list of baby's kit
as long as a Parsee's bill. Then Dicky,
whose heart yearned to his wife and the
little boh he had never seen which again
is a feeling no boy is entitled to enlarged
the draft and wrote queer half boy, half
man letters, .saying that life was not so
enjoyable after all, and would the littlo
wife wait yet a little longer? But the
little wife, however much she approved of
money, objected to waiting, and there was
a strange, bard sort of ring in her letters
that Dicky didn't understand. How could
he, poor boy?

Later on still, just as Dicky had been
told apropos of another youngster who
had "made a fool of himself," as the saying
is that matrimony would not only ruin
his further chances of advancement, but
would lose him his present appointment
came the news that the baby, his own
little, little son, had died, and behind this
forty lines of an angry woman's scrawl,
saying tho death might have been averted
if certain things, all costing money, had
been done, or if the mother and the baby
had been with Dicky. The letter struck at
Dicky's naked, heart, but not being official-
ly entitled to a baby he could show no sign
of trouble.

How Dicky won through tho next four
months, and what hope he kept alight to
force him into his work, no one dare say.
He pounded on, the 700 rupee passage aa
far away as ever, and his style of living un-
changed except when ho launched into a
new filter. There was the strain of his
office work and the strain of his remit-
tances, and the knowledge of his boy's
death, which touched the boy more, per-
haps, than it would have touched a man,
and, beyond all, the enduring strain of his
daily life. Gray headed seniors who ap-
proved of his thrift and his fashion of de-

nying himself everything pleasant remind-
ed him of the old Baw that says:
If a youth would be distinguished in his art, art,

art,
He must keep the girls away from his heart, heart,

heart.
And Dicky, who fancied he had been

through every trouble that a man is per-

mitted to know, had and agree,
with the last lino of his balanced bank
book jingling in his head day and night.

But he had one more sorrow to digest
before tho end. There arrived a letter from
the little wife the natural sequence of the
others if Dicky had only known it and the
burden of that letter was "gone with a
handsomer man than you." It was a rather
curious production, without stops, some-
thing like this: "She was not going to wait
forever and the baby was dead and Dicky
was only a boy and he would never set eyes
on her again and why hadn't he waved his
handkerchief to her when heleft Gravesend
and God was her judge she was a wicked
woman but Dicky was worse enjoying him-
self in India and this other man love the
ground she trod on and would Dicky ever
forgivo her for she would never forgive
Dicky; and there was no address to write to. "

Instead of thanking his stars that he
was free, Dicky discovered exactly how an
injured husbarfd feels again, not at all
the knowledge to whichit boy is entitled
for his mind wont back to his wife as he
remembered her in tho thirty shilling
"suit" in Vontpelier square, when the
dawn of his last morning in England was
breaking and she was crying in the bod.
"Whereat he rolled about on his bed and
bit his fingers. Ho never stopped to think
whether, if he had met Mrs. Hatt after
those two years, he would have discovered
that he and she had grown quito different
and new persons. This, theoretically, he
ought to have done. He spent the night
after the English mail came in rather
severe pain.

Next morning Dicky Hatt felt disin-
clined to work. Ho argued that he had
missed the pleasure of youth. He was
tired, and he had tasted all tho sorrow in
life before three and twenty. His honor
was gone that was the man; and now he,
too, would go to the devil that was the
boy in him. So ho put his head down on
the green oil cloth table cover and wept
before resigning his post, and all it offered.

But the reward of his services came. He
was given three days to reconsider himself,
and the head of the establishment, after
somo ttilographings, said that it was a most
unusual step, but in view of tho ability
that Mr. Hatt had displayed at such and
such a time, at 6uch and such junctures,
ho was in a position to offer him an infi-
nitely superior post first on probation, and
later, iu the natural course of things, on
confirmation. "And how much does the
post carry?" said Dicky. "Six hundred
and fifty rupoes," said the head slowly, ex-

pecting to bee the young man sink with
gratitude and joy.

And it came thenl the 700 rupee passage,
and enough to have saved the wife and the
little son, and to have allowed of assured
aud open marriage, came then. Dicky
burst into a roar of laughter laughter be
could not check nasty, jangling merri-
ment that seemed as if it would go on for-
ever. When he had recovered himself he
said, quite seriously: "I'm tired of work.
I'm an old man now. It's about time I re-
tired. And I will."

"The boy's mad!" said the head.
I think lie was right; but Dicky Hatt

never reappeared to settle the question.
Rudyard Kipling.

Yalr Dnelin:?.
Second Gentlemen, before this duel be-

gins I wish to call your attention to one
thing.

Duelist What is it you wish us to ob-

serve?
Second You must be careful that each

one of you two principals stand ataa equal
distance from the other. Texas Siftings.

He TYonld.
"If you would loan mo about three thou-

sand dollars," said a young Washington
man to hid father-in-la- aI would"

"Well?"
"I would'1
"What?"
"Feel myself very deeply indebted to

you:" Ecst.

Site Wicteta gJailij k$U: frifog ptottitig;, fmie 27, 1890.

HOPING TEXAS STEERS.

A REMARKABLE CONTEST AT A

COUNTY FAIR IN THE SOUTH.

Furious Animals Turned Loose for h

Sen and Ponies to Tussle- - Witk Pe-

culiar Sagacity of tho Little Ponies.
Men tVfco Have to Bo Quick.

One of the most interesting thing3 1 saw
while I was in Texas was a roping contest
at the Concho county fair. The winner of
the first prize a beautiful cowboy saddle

was to be the contestant who should rope
and tie down a steer in the shortest time.
The second prize was a gorgeous gold and
silver trimmed" sombrero, and was to be
won by the contestant making second best
time.

It is the intention to run up as close
alongside or behind the steer as possible,
and, while going about his own gait, throw
the rope over his horns; then by following
along with tho rope slack it may be gotten
clear under him as he runs; then by taking
a turn around .the pommel it is secured,
the pony suddenly stopped, braced with all
his strength, and the steer is thrown clean
heels over head literally. By a dexterous
jerk and-goo- mac&gemeat a steer may be
thrown wh8n the rope has caught but one
horn, but usually slip off.

If, whenhe has been roped and the. rope
made fast to the pommel, a steer suddenly
bolts sideways, he is very apt to pull horse
and rider over especially if he be big and
the pony little. When the steer has been
thrown all right the rider jumps off and
runs to tie himleaving the pony to hold
him by keeping the line from the pommel
to his horns taut. And this was to me the
prettiest picture in the whole panorama.
The sagacious little pony standing with
his nose to tho fallen adversary, straining
at the line, and watching the steer with
bright, knowing eyes. He realizes that he's
in a bad fix if tho steer gets up, and he
hasn't the least intontioe of letting him do
so.

In the first placeU the wild and vicious
steers that can be found on tho ranges and
ranohes about are. gathered up and brought,
fighting, bellowing and protesting, to the
fair grounds and pat in a pen there.

HOW THE STSBR IS ROPED.
When tho fair commences tho steer is

holed about with sticks, clubs, yells and
whoops, until perfectly maddened, when
the outer bars are suddenly withdrawn
and he leaps out into the opening. The
contestant whose turn it is is stationed
close to one side, and is after him like a
shot.

The first steor was a big, lean, sorrel col-
ored one. with horns about four feet
across at the points, and that ran like a
doer. Tho cowboy was, a fine, handsome,
keen looking fellow, and his pony one of
the best cow ponies in the country, a little
white fellow, bearing tho favorite name of
Possum, with big, bright, black eyes, as
quick as o cat, a ''regular trump." They
get a fair start with ihe steer, tho throw
was made successfully, and then camo tha
momontof Buspense, when tha pooy was
straining evory nerve to keep with the
steer, while the rider watched each turn to
catch and throwhim by an endwise jerk.
This he succeeded in doing, then leaped
from the saddle to "tie him down," leaving
Possum him. He had but touched
the ground when the steer made a sadden
convulsive effort and rose to his feet. But
Possum's eye was on him; he instantly ran
backward and jorkod him flat. By this
time the cowboy reached the steer, jsmped
on him and tied his feet and tho business
was completed.

Now recommenced the yelling and whoop-
ing, and a big white steer teanrinto thepen
and is half across tha bars before be can ba
beaten back. He finally bursts through
tho bars before they can be taken down.
This time it is the deputy sheriff that after-
ward hod tho scrimmage with the Mexi-
cans at Knickerbocker, mounted on a lit-

tle cloybewk with silvery mane and tail
Capt. Scott, and a captain ho proves him
sell

A SAGACIOUS POKY.
He quickly overhaule-th- e steer, the throw

Is made,-the--rop- secured, and thest tho big
brute bolts sideways like lightning, and
horse and rider go over in horrible confu-
sion.

Hurrah for the captain! He's p and
off I It's be and the steer for it. And now
there were screams and roars of
and shouts of admiration as tho plucky lit-

tle fellow dodged and tacked and jerked
tho big animal about tall attendants could
come up and eut the rope and drive him
into tho outer regions.

Here comes the next candidate for the
rope. This time tho roper is a handsome
boy of 21 or 33, whose father owns a big
ranch, of which the young man is manager.
Off they go, tho fiery little pony fairly fly-
ing over the ground. The steer is roped,
thrown not without a struggle and has
only to be tied to complete tho job. But
the moment he foci tho young fellow's
weight upon him he rises like a shot.
Everybody is breathless we hardly know
whether to laugh or be terrified.

But the pony doesn't debate. He prompt-
ly hauls the would bo "ridin' hosa" down
with a backward plunge and keeps drag-
ging him a little as he struggles to rise, un-
til his master-ha- him safely tied; and all
with such little snorts, such tossings of his
pretty head, and kickings out of the little
slim heels, such sharp neighs and flirtings
of his tail as were for all the world like ar-

ticulate speech.
This was tho very cutest pony of all, and

when his master got on him after tying
down his steer he went off fairly dancing
and swelling with pride and high spirits.

THK PUIZE WIXTB.
After this there were one or two failures,

one horse falling in a prairio dog hole and
one man missing the throw it had token
him long to get close enough to make.
And now camo an unusually wild, ugly
steer, and the funniest kind of a pair to
run after him and catch him. The pony
was a little, ratty roan, and the man big,
heavy and awkward looking. Everybody
laughed when they sailed in clone on the
heels of the vamoosing, buckskin colored
steer. But that little beetle bug of a pony
just caught up with tho groat long legged
creature, the big, clumsy looking man
threw his rope lite a streak of inebriated
lightning over his horns, threw him end-

wise till I looked tohear his neck crack,
then hopped out of the saddle like a little
circus boy and tied him with neatness and
dispatch. He, out of all the fine athletic
looking men on fleet ponies, was the one
to take the first prize, the s&ddlo, and our
handsomo boy who was manager of his
father's ranch bore off the sombrero, which
ought to look appropriate enough on his
black curls and shading his brilliant black
eyes.

Altogether it was all that fancy painted
it. Thrilling, esreitieg, making your heart
leap with excitement and stsEti still with
suspense. Such a display of man's mast- -

esy of powerful and fravc beasts is a
Homeric spectacle, and one which appeal j

to tho original ravage which we are told t

Klfom pvhCT MtlCT. i ;ncxi.jruvrn

How to Treat the Doctor.
"Trust ma not at all, or all in all,"

should be the doctor's motto. If entire
confidence in tho medical adviser be want-
ing, either write him & polite note asking
him to send his account, pay it and do not
send for him again; cr if the case is a seri-
ous one suggest having a consultation
and see whether ths consultant, who is
usually a man of standing, approves the
doctor's treatment. Never consult two
physicians at the same time without men-
tioning the fact to each; to do so is a seri-
ous breach of medical etiquetts and is A

great slight to 'Che oas first A

GteoA Hesscfeeepiaff.

Why suffer? Preston's "Hed-Ake- " will
cure you.

Eat Before Going to Bed.
Most students and women who are

troubled with insomnia are dyspeptic, and
they should, therefore, eat before going to
bed, having put aside work entirely at
least an hour before. If they are not
hungry they should simply be instructed
to eat, and if they are hungry they should
eat whatever they want. A glass of milk
and a biscuit is sometimes all that can be
taken at firsrfc, or mashed potato buttered.
If possible, the night meal should be taken
in another room than the sleeping apart-
ment, aad for men in the city it will be
found advantageous to go out to a restau-
rant. Before eating, however, a bath
should be taken, preferably cold or cool,
which should be given withaponge or
stiff brush, and the body thoroughly
rubbed off with a coarse towel afterward.

The bath need not be more than five
minutes in duration. Further than this,
the patient should go to bed at the same
hour every night asd arise at the samo
hour ovary morning. There is a popular
superstition that grown people should not
eat immediately before going to sleep; that
it will givo them indigestion or nightmare,
or both. Tha writer caanot see why adults
should bo so very different in this respect
fxoan babies. The average person should
be in bed Beven or eights hours, which is
timo enough for the digestion of almost
anything edible. In our American life, he
thinks, the digestion carried on through
sleep probably has the better chance for
thoroughness. Journal of American Medi- -

Sure cure Preston's "Hed-Ake.- "

Greece.
There is a certain boy who, one day in

class, delivered eloquentfy the stirring-lin- e,

"And the rattling roar of the mosquitoes,"
and only paused' when the general laugh-
ter implied that mosquitoes differed from
musketeers. But this same lad sometime
detects his elders in a blunder and then his
delight is great.

One day he came home from school and
said to tho family assembled at the dinner
table:

"Please tell me something about Greece.
We've got to talk about it this afternoon."

Now no one present could be expected to
guess whether the talk had to do with ge-

ography or chemistry, and one of the maid-
en aunts innocently answered from the
point of view most familiar to her.

"It won't mix with water, but always
rises to the top," said she.

"You can take it out of cloth with am-

monia," added another, and then the
schoolboy shouted aloud in glee. Since
that day, whenever his own mistakes be-

come the subject of family mirth, he has a
tray of saying slyly:

"Greece rises to tho top of the water.
Thnt must be wly she appeared above tho
Mediterranean)" Youth's Companion.

Tho first farnaca for cremation in the
United States was built at Washington,
Psujby DtjjJJLo Jdojno. r

A. O. P.
The directory of the A. O. F. on Dec. 31,

t589, shows the order to consist of 278 dis-

tricts, 4,056 courts, 750,000 members and
17,773 honorary members an increase of
673 members. Funds, 4,554,870, being an
increase of 192,737; increaso in member-
ship 3.B47

It cures headache only Preston's "Hed-Ake- ."

About Time It Was Finished.
One of the interesting canal enterprises

now on foot is that which is to connect-th-

Corinthian and Saronic gulfs of Greece.
This canal across the Isthmus of Corinth,
which is to render unnecessary the voyage
around the Peloponnesus, will bo four
miles long, about tho length of tho Hoosac
tunnel, but it will beat even that famous
work in tho lapse of time between its in-

ception and completion. It was suggested
by Perlander, one of the seven wise men
of Greece, nearly 6G9 years before Christ;
again by Demetrius Poliorcstesin 300 B. C,
and once mare by Julius Cissar in 50 E: C.

It was aotually begun by Nero, who em-

ployed among other laborers 6,000 Jews
whom Vespasian bad taken prisoners, and
it is to be finished by Gen. Tuer, a Polish
engineer who was in tho Italian service
with Garibaldi, and who hopes to have it
ready for use by 1892. He has carried on
the work from tho point at which Nero
left off, following the lattar's lines and
making use of a cioulifc row of thirty-tw- o

pits, somo of t&om 2$0 fe4depi which had
remained uncjiangaa for JS ye&ss, except
that they had become filled with dobria.
The excavation, hois' reaches Crora sea to
Bea, and hi in seme places SE5 feet daap.
Tho canal is to bo over 75 fejQt wide at too
tap and 260 fet) in depth at &e-- point whera
the isthmus is highest. Buffalo Courier.

Cures while you wait Preston's "Hed-Ake.- "

Tommy Eas;r "What H "Wanted.
Clarence (courting Miss Alice, observes

that her little toddler of a brother has been
staring at him from tho parlor doorway
full five minutes) Why are you looking
at mo so, Tommy?

Tommy Waitm' for you to propose to
Alice.

Alice Oh, Tommy, how camo you to say
such a thing I

Tommy 'Cause ma said if he proposed
you'd fling yourself right at him, an' 1

want ter see you. Chat'.r
Immediate, harmless Preston's "Hed

Ake."
A Bible with u History.

Washington was a Mason, the master of
a lodge, and in that capacity laid the
corner stone of the National Capitol at
Washington with Masonic ceremony. The
Biblo upon which he took he oath of office
as first president of the United States was
used at the corner stone laying of the
memorial arch in this city. There is an in-

teresting history concerning the preserva-
tion of this book. When the gathering
took place at which Washington was to be
sworn it was discovered that no Bible had
been provided. One of the marshals of the
day was Jacob Morton, a gallant officer of
the revolution. He was a Mason and mas-to- r

of St. John lodge, whose place of meet-
ing was near by.

Every Masonic lodge is required by its
charter to havo a Bible within its walls,
and Marshal Morton ran.around.the corn or,
found the janitor, secured the key to the
lodge room and brought the book to Chan-
cellor Robert B. Livingston, who was
grand master of Masons of New York at
that time, and who administered ths oath
to Washington. St. John lodge is still in
existence, and has preserved the Bible as
its greatest treasure. It lies open always
in the lodge at the page wheron Wash-
ington rested his hand as he solemnly
swore to protect the liberties of the coun
try. New York Press.

Wk, PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH
Yano easy labor

PILLSin Bsnss&tf fy Isibg Fcjicb
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F. "W. Wjlllee, Jr.. Cashier.

Fourth National Bank.

WICHITA, KA XSAS.

PAID UP CAPITAL, $200,000
SURPLUS, - - - 16.000

JDIBECTOBS:
n. T. Be an. E. B. PowrlU O. D. Barce?. L. It. Cole

Amos h. Hont. F. vr. Waller. G. W. LArrtoer Jos
Morse, B. O. Grares.

Jr.. L. D. SKXtrsxR
President. Cashier

J. P. AT.T.ry. W.H. LrvfifGSTOX.
Vice Preildant. AMittantCMhler

State National Bank.
OJF WICHITA, KA X,

CAPITAL, $100,000
SUBPLUS. S0.000

JDIBECTOBS:
John B. Carey-Georg- W. Walter. W. F, Grwn.

J.P.Allen.KosHarrlj.J.M.All'-a.P- . V.Healj-- . B.
Lombard, Jr-- Peter Getto. L. D. Sxlsaer. James
Lombard.

IFYO0--

Want money
Went a cook

Want a partner
Want a situation.

Waat servant clrL
Want to sell a lara.

Want to sell a house.
Want to bnr or; sell stock.

Want avcoodior'd's house
Want to sell plants or gruin.

Want to sell groceries or drugs
Want to-e- household furniture

Want to make any farm loans.
Want to sell or trade tor anything.

Wont to find customers tor anything,
READ AND ADVERTISE IN OUK

TWO
COLUMN

AdTertislng obtain new easterners,
AdrertUing keeps old, ctutomers.
Adv ertUts liberally always pays.
Advertising makes taeceM easy.
Advertising creates confidence.
Advertising Is proof of energy
Advertising shi'MU pluck.
Advertising means cbU."
Advertise Immediately.
Advertise constantly.
Advertise regularly.
Advertise alwavB.
Advertise well.
ADVERTISE
AT ONCS

NO Wl

J. P. ALLEN,

Eyeryttiiig Kept in a Firstcks Drag Store

108 EAST DOUGLAS AYE.

WICHITA, - - - TliVr.

M. W. Itvrr, Pres. A. W. Ounn, V. P.
L. A. WAXTON, Cashier.

Wichita National Bank.

PAID TTP CAPITAL. $250,000
SURPLUS. - - 50.000

JDIBECTOBS:
8. H. Kohn, A. W. Oliver, 31. W. Levy. L. a, Wal.

ton. S. T. Tuttle, N. F. Nlederlander, W. R. Tucker,
John Davidson, J. O. Rutin.

Do a General Banking, Collecting
and Brokerage Business.

Eastern and Foreign Exchange
bought and sold. United States bonds
of all denominations bought uud eold
County, TownBhip and Municipel
bonds bought.

DAVIDSON & CASE
(Successors to

John Davidson, Pioneer Lumberman
of Sedgwick County.

ESTABLISHED :- -: IN :- -: 1870.

A. Complete Stock of Pine Lumber.
Siiiugleg, Lath, Doors, Saab,

etc., always on band.

Office and yards on MoMey avrnue. between
Douglas atenue and First street. Branch yards at
Union City. Oklahoma City and El Keno. Ind. Ter.

CITY MAP.
X handsme llthocraph map ef this city, contain,

lnr the name of all the streets, parks, colleges and
public fculMtnjs, hotl, etc x complete atp
twelve nj fifteen tnchej, on linen paper, can bs tad
at this office for 10 crcts each. 43

OLIVER BROS.
-- DEALERS IK--

WICHITA. KANSAS.

Yards at Wichita, MarCeM. "Well Ins-to-

Harper, Atttca, Garden Plain.
Anthony, Arkansas City, Andale aud
Haven.

SHAFFEMAHANEY

Coal, GraTel Boofinp;, Roofing and

Building Materials.

TELEPHONE 2TO. 104.
18th St. and 4th Ave. Wichita, Kan

-tt

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

We carry complete Use of allldadi otB5t
aad f snch as are. cd by Real Estate AxaU
eoceitlsj of Deed. MartTA. Aifltrseta. K'ce
Books. Not Book. lUst HtristT. Sotary PnWk
RecenU and BUakjCe;fci Psciet E.Estate Books for Fan af C3t PrcerT etc Or-
ders by mail rrotsptiy atttaded to Ad.es

TSE WICHITA EAGLE,
WICHITA, KANSAS.

newreralid Ketam Cheap.
Oa Jtme22and23 the ilis-ftaar- i Pari fie

railway will ell round trip tickets to Den-
ver and return at one fare lot il rwood
trip pood for thirty days. Bear la mtvA i

that the tram vu the snortt and quick- - i

est route to Denver leaves the depot at tfee
corner of Second and Wichita street m
5:29 p m. daily, arriving at Denver at 9

p. m nextdav. Elegant chair car through
to Denver. Berth jo Pcilcoaa ttieepor
can be reserved by cslhns at cuy oce.
So. 137 X. Main sit.E E. Blzcklet,

27-- tf Paaoeagcrand TtefceC Agi.

THE WICHITA EAGLE
(M. M. MURDOCK & BRQ.. Props.)

Litliogfapliers, Publishers, Printers,
Stationers, Binders, and

Blank Book Makers.

JOB PRINTING.
One of the most complete Job Printing Offices in the
State. Letter Heads. Bill Heads, Carets, Catalogues,
Price Lists, Premium Lists, Stock Certificates.
Checks, Drafts, Book Printing, etc News ana
Job Printing of all kinds. .

LITHOGRAPHING, v , a.Drafts, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cards, etc. We
have first-clas- s designers and engravers.

ENGRAVING.
"Wedding Invitations and Announcement Cards,
Luncheon Cards, Calling Cards, etc

BLANK BOOKS.
Blank Books of all kinds made to order,Bank, City,
County, and commercial work a specialty. Solo
agents for Kansas, Oklahoma and the Indian Terri-
tory for Bronson's Patent Automatic Level Joint
Binding. Endorsed by book-keeper- s, bankers and
county officers. Nothing made equal to it or
strength and flat opening. Will open at any pai?e,
and lie perfectly flat when opened at any part of the
book, permitting writing across both pages as easily
as one. It is the-onl- y book that will open out per-
fectly flat from the first page to the last, thusenabl-in- g

one to write into the lold as easily as at any part
ef the page. Send for circular.

BINDING.
Magazine, Law Book and Pamphlet binding of all
kinds, rebinding, etc.

Blank Department.
All kinds of Legal Blanks for city, county and
township officers, Deeds, Mortgages, Abstracts,
Receipt and Note Books, Iteal Estate and Bental
Agency Books and Blanks, Attorney's Legal
Blanks, etc.

"County Officers' City Officers' .

Books and Blanks.

Township Offieers'
Books and Blanks. X

Bank and Corporation
Lithographing, printing and bookmafciBg.

Abstracts.1 - '

Complete outfit furnished for abstracters, abstract
-. blanks, take-of- f books, tracers, and all kinds of

blanks used by abstracters.
Legal Blanks

Of every kind as used by lawyers, real estate agents,
county, city and township officers Justico of tho
peacebooks and blanks.

For Township Offieers.
we have a complete lino of blanks and books such as
are used by township officers.

can bo used In any
ana any The most andever with two

and a &
Just date a has acase

a of the case.
a aize la

the
following itronr from Capuua

John H. Ash, the 83th Judicial District
State of Indiana. Ho writes as followai

October M.

It la tho complete and concise work of ths
eort I hare ever met with. I cannet see the
systeTOatlc. lawyer can do wlibonllt.
It ahoald be entitled Lawyer's Vade Uecum.''

and sincerely yours,
JOU U. ASH, Attorney at Law,

Wichita, Kansas. ,

beals otaries jfublio,

stock

Orders filled promptly. Also stock

for and

stock companies, either printed

Attorney's Dockets."
''The Lawyers' "Vade Mecum" Statocourt. complete conven-
ient pocKet docket published, Indexesalphabetical Index diary Index; shows
glance what lawyer court;
keeps complete record Handsomely
bound flexible back, convenient carry

pocket. Endorsed attorneys everywhere
mdoriexnent

practicing

Price docket 51.00. By mail postpaid tb any ad-
dress upon receipt $1.07. Address.mubdock; THE WICHITA E'AGLB,

Business Manager. Wichita, Kansaa.

AUTnWUrTjrMtllf
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WlCTtrr. Kan., b. JU, JWX
I hare Id m 7wsr "Xivarvj't r4tat Dock0

aad Gcd It Tsry convenient aad well taraac4 ffkeeping a onipUttnmora&da or eaoa cam. 11 14

JttitwbM lawyer beetle la teept&c' a eozapleU
record of Ms work.

Totsra eooet reapeetfttMy,
W. B. MOUR1S. Conaty Attorney.

3000 COPIES rnoM one omoiXAL.
WrlLlB. DriiHcr Vb!- - f Of ..-- ..

LETTERS 1600 UUlf JLKb CAN IiE TAJCEH
from ONE oriels. Ilaersmei4e4 fey orer

30,000 TJSEH&
Tb EAOLE U agst tor the sale of tb

tbore EaAcbine, extra ta
Adlrera R. P. MURDOCH:,

Wlablta, Ka&Jit,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wa havp a iargs number o? cuts Tor uso
in Premium Lists canget them out on shorter notlco
than any other Jinn. For school catalogues we havo
neat type faces for that especial work.
and By-La- ws for Lodges, Building & Loan Associa
tions, etc.

School Records, Etc.

corpora-

tions, companies,

certificates corporations

lithographed elegankdesigns.

Poeket

lUliUUOOJlAJ'lI.

appropriate

Constitutions

We deslr to call the attention or county supennten-tendect- s,

school district on leers and teachers to our
line of school publications as 1 ven below. Our tiGhool
records and books are now oelng used ezclusively la
quite a number of counties, and are superior to any
In the market: Classification Term Becord, Record ot
Apportionment of State and County School Funds,
Superintendent's Record of School Visits, (PocJcec
Blze), Record of Teachers' Ability, (Pocket Size), Bac
ord or Orficial Acts, Annual Financial Reports, An-
nual Statistical Reports, School District Cierk'3
Record, School District Treasurer's RcortLScbooi
District Treasurer's Warrant Raster, School District
Clerk's Order Book. School Teacher's Daily Btgieter,
School District Boundaries, Record Teacher imploy-e- d.

Receipts, Tuition Normal Institute, Receipts,
Teacher's Kxamlnatlon, Reglaun" Normal Inetltuta.
Orders on Treasurer, Orders on bormal Institute Fusd
Orders for Apportionment State School Fond, Ord m
Dividend 8tate and County School FundLOrders on
Fund from Sale of School Land. Monthly Report
School District, Promotion Cards District School,
Diplomas District Schools, Pupils ilontnly Report.

Loan and Investment Companies.
Books and bianka Our Loan Register Is now In us
by loan companies generally.

The Daily Eagle.
Sight pages Contains the day and night aasoclatJ
press dispatches m full, and thejatcat market report.
Sample copy Xrea.

The Weekly Eagle.
Sight page Contains more state and general news
and eastern dispatches than any weekly papar In tha
Southwest- - The latest market reports up to thsnoor
of going to press. Sample copy free.

Estimates promptly xnrnished upon work of any ina. AXJOress,

B. P. MUBDQCK, Business Manager.
XU . Dooslaa Te., Wlchiia. Kansas.

.....Mjgggggfeggaa rMnifflWfrwt'sswsgsgE


